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Players and parents,

Welcome to another season of WASP! This fall the WASP committee has decided to try something new, as we know

many of our players have grown their skills on the field and we’d like to continue to see them grow and be challenged.

WASP will likely have a U14 Boys & Girls team as well as a U17 Boys team entering the ISL - Iowa Soccer League. These

teams will play more competitive clubs & will travel more than in past seasons. This travel will most likely not align with

our other teams & WASP season schedule for Fall.

To be on the team, players are required to tryout. Tryouts will be held on June 7 & 8 at 6:30-7:30 pm  on the fields at

West 18th.  Tryouts for all teams will be conducted simultaneously, but we suggest U17 attend June 7 & U14 attend

June 8. Please understand, there are only 18 roster spots to fill for each team. If a player is not selected for the ISL team,

they are still able compete with WASP in our traditional 641 League format and will be leaders on their teams.

The tryout will be judged by- committee members & the coaches. Tryouts provide the opportunity to observe and

evaluate all interested players, and place them into developmentally appropriate teams that align with their skill level

and level of commitment. Players will be evaluated on skill, conditioning, and teamwork. It is crucial that you, as a

responsible parent, be well-informed about WASP and the team formation process.

Step 1: Pre-tryout

During the two weeks leading up to ISL tryouts, consider:

Is your child ready for select soccer at this level?

What type of team are you looking for (i.e. local or regional, competitive or recreational?)

What is the cost of the program and is it affordable for your family? 

The cost is $100 per player - this helps cover league costs and licensed referees for matches. Players will wear their
WASP uniforms. 
Does the club offer financial assistance? 

If cost is an obstacle, please contact the committee privately regarding scholarships and other options
Does the time for travel align with your family and the commitment required to be on the team? 

Games may be played on Saturday or Sunday & will not align with regular 641 WASP Fall season scheduling. Dates have
not yet been set but will be weekends in August, September, and October

Step 2: Attend Tryouts

When attending tryouts, players should wear shin guards and cleats. Bring your own water. Tryouts will consist of drills

and a scrimmage. At tryouts, there will be a sign up form, it is crucial that your provide the best phone number & email

address to reach you. 
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What parents can do:                    
Attend and observe from the parking lot    

Call the committee members for additional information ahead of time

Encourage your child to do their best, be good sports, and bring the sting

What parents can’t do:
Communicate with players or coaches during the tryout

During tryouts parents shouldn’t be speaking with other players or parents to influence their decisions on whether or

not to join if selected

Step 3: Bid Process

All players who attend tryouts will receive feedback from the club to confirm if they are placed on the ISL team or 641

WASP team.

 

Process: At 8 a.m. of on June 9th, players selected will receive an invitation from the club tryouts by email or phone. A

player can then accept or decline that invitation at any time between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

At 8:01 p.m. if a player has declined, or does not respond to the invitation, then the club can reissue that invitation to

another player on the alternate list.

Parent note: It is important that players and parents communicate clearly and quickly their intentions as to which team

they are joining (if they are accepting the invitation or declining the invitation). Players or parents who wait too long

run the risk of potentially losing their spot on the team. Even if a player tries out, decides it isn’t the right fit for your

family this fall, they can still play on the traditional 641 WASP team.

Please direct any questions to the committee via our phones listed below or by email to waspiowa@gmail.com. We

wish each of you the best of luck!

Bring the sting,

WASP Committee

Heather Perez Gibbs, President of WASP Board         Sarah Grunewaldt, Vice President of WASP Board of Directors

319-461-4328                                                                            651-707-3431

Gabi Lopez Marcelino, Treasurer of WASP Board      Sally Hart, WASP Board & WHS Varsity Boys Soccer Coach

 319-621-9069                                                                           319-931-5262


